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European foreword 

This document (EN 13445-3:2014/prA16:2019) has been prepared by Technical Committee CEN/TC 54 
“Unfired pressure vessels”, the secretariat of which is held by BSI. 

This document is currently submitted to the CEN Enquiry. 

This document has been prepared under a standardization request given to CEN by the European 
Commission and the European Free Trade Association, and supports essential requirements of 
EU Directive(s). 

For relationship with EU Directive(s), see informative Annex ZA, which is an integral part of EN 13445-
3:2014. 
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1 Modification to 7.6.5, Junctions - general 

Add the following NOTE: 

“  

NOTE If this requirement for the distance to another cone/cylinder junction is not fulfilled a conical shell and 
conical transition without knuckles can be designed according to 16.15.”. 

2 Modification to Clause 16, Additional non-pressure loads 

Replace “Equation (***)” with “Formula (***)” and “Equations (***)” with “Formulae (***)”. 

3 Modifications to 16.6.2, Additional specific symbols and abbreviations 

Add the following definitions: 

“  

FL is the resulting force due to the constant radial line load acting on a shell (see Figures 16.6.-2 
and 16.6-3), FL > 0 radial outwards, FL < 0 radial inwards; 

ML is the resulting moment due to the variable radial line load acting on a shell (see Figures 16.6-
2 and 16.6-3);”. 

Replace the definition of υ1 with the following one: 

“  

υ1 is the ratio between local membrane stress and absolute value of local bending stress;”. 

4 Modifications to 16.6.8, Single line loads (see Figures 16.6-2 and 16.6-3) 

Amend Formula (16.6-14) as follows: 

“  

( )υ λ= ⋅1 1min 0 08 0 20, ; ,  for FL > 0 and all values of ML (16.6-14a) 

( )υ λ= − ⋅1 1min 0 08 0 20, ; ,  for FL < 0 (16.6-14b)”. 

Amend Formula (16.6-18) as follows: 

“ 

( )υ λ= ⋅1 1min 0 08 0 30, ; ,  for FL > 0 and all values of ML (16.6-18a) 

( )υ λ= − ⋅1 1min 0 08 0 30, ; ,  for FL < 0 (16.6-18b)”. 

Amend the last sentence in step 4) as follows: 
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“ 

with bending limit stress σb,all from 16.6.6 with υ1 and υ2 for FL,max and with υ1 and the absolute value of 
|υ2| for ML,max.”. 

5 Modification to 16.7.5, Load limits for shell 

Amend step 4) as follows: 

“ 

4) With the appropriate value of λ, and the absolute values of |υ1| and |υ2|, calculate the bending 
limit stress from 16.6.6, Formula (16.6-6);”. 

6 Modification to 16.10.1, General 

Replace Subclause 16.10.1 with the following one: 

“ 

This clause gives rules for the design of vertical cylindrical shells supported by brackets. 

Rules for the design of the support brackets are given in 16.10.6. Four types of bracket are considered, 
as shown in Figure 16.10-1. Rules for the design of vertical vessels with legs located on the dished end 
are given in 16.11. The design of support legs is not included.”. 

7 Modifications to 16.10.2, Additional specific symbols and abbreviations 
(see Figure 16.10-1) 

Replace Subclause 16.10.2 with the following one: 

“ 

16.10.2  Additional specific symbols and abbreviations 

The following symbols and abbreviation are in addition to those in Clause 4. 

Aw is the cross-section area of bracket or reinforcing plate attachment weld; 

ae is the eccentricity of normal force in gusset plate (see Figure 16.10-10); 

as is the eccentricity of applied load in gusset plate (see Figure 16.10-10); 

a1  is the distance from centre of vertical force to shell or reinforcing plate (see Figure 16.10-1); 

a2  is the distance from centre of resultant horizontal force to shell or reinforcing plate (see 
Figure 16.10-7); 

a3  is the distance from centre of vertical force to shell or reinforcing plate, measured along 
centre-line of gusset plate (see Figure 16.10-10); 

bs is the width of idealized rectangular gusset plate (see Figure 16.10-10); 

b1  is the width of bearing plate (see Figure 16.10-1); 
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b2  is the width of reinforcing plate (see Figure 16.10-1); 

b3  is the height of reinforcing plate (see Figure 16.10-1); 

b4  is the distance between centres of gusset plates (see Figure 16.10-1); 

b5 is the bolt centre-to-centre distance for type A, B or C brackets with one gusset plate or type D 
brackets; 

Deq  is the equivalent calculation diameter (see 16.6.3); 

Di  is the cylindrical shell inside diameter; 

dh  is the diameter of bolt holes; 

E is the modulus of elasticity of gusset plate; 

ea  is the analysis thickness of shell; 

en is the nominal thickness of shell; 

es  is the analysis thickness of gusset plate (see Figure 16.10-1); 

e1  is the analysis thickness of bearing plate (see Figure 16.10-1); 

e2  is the analysis thickness of reinforcing plate (see Figure 16.10-1) 

F  is the global axial force defined in Table 22–1 as vertical force FV for the different load 
condition status, positive when acting downwards; F is the sum of F1 and F2; 

F1  is the global axial force acting on the part of the vessel above underside of bearing plates, 
positive when acting downwards; 

F2  is the global axial force acting on the part of the vessel below underside of bearing plates, 
positive when acting downwards; this force will normally include the weight of the vessel 
contents; 

FA is the preloading force on one anchor bolt; 

FB is the largest bolt force on one anchor bolt due to global axial force F and global moment MA; 

FH  is the global horizontal force defined in Table 22–1 as lateral force FH for the different load 
condition status; 

FHi  is the radial horizontal force acting at base of support bracket i, positive when acting inwards; 

FHi,max  is the maximum allowable radial horizontal force at base of support bracket; 

FHi,R is the resultant horizontal force acting at base of support bracket i; 

FHi,R,max is the maximum allowable resultant horizontal force at base of support bracket; 

FHi,T  is the tangential horizontal force acting at base of support bracket i; 

FHi,T,max  is the maximum allowable tangential horizontal force at base of support bracket; 
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FNs  is the normal force acting on gusset plate (see Figure 16.10-10); 

FNs,max  is the maximum allowable normal force acting on gusset plate; 

FVi  is the upward vertical force acting on support bracket i; 

fs is the nominal design stress for gusset plate as defined in Table 5.3.2.4-1 depending on load 
condition; 

f1 is the nominal design stress for bearing plate as defined in Table 5.3.2.4-1 depending on load 
condition; 

f2 is the nominal design stress for reinforcing plate as defined in Table 5.3.2.4-1 depending on 
load condition; 

fy is the yield strength for gusset plate; 

h  is the vertical distance from neutral axis of support bracket to underside of bearing plate or 
base of leg (see Figure 16.10-2 and Figure 16.10-6); 

hA is the vertical distance from underside of bearing plate to base of leg (see Figure 16.10-2); 

hS is the vertical distance from underside of bearing plate to location of horizontal neutral axis of 
bracket joint to shell or reinforcing plate (see Figure 16.10-2); 

h1  is the height of support bracket (see Figure 16.10-1); 

h2  is the depth of support bracket measured from outside of shell or reinforcing plate (see Figure 
16.10-1); 

h3 is the width of contact between bearing plate and support structure (see Figure 16.10-9); 

h4 is the horizontal distance from outside of shell or reinforcing plate to inner edge of gusset 
plate at attachment to bearing plate (see Figure 16.10-10); 

h5 is the horizontal distance from outside of shell or reinforcing plate to outer edge of gusset 
plate at attachment to bearing plate (see Figure 16.10-10); 

h6 is the horizontal distance from inner edge of gusset plate to centre-line of idealized 
rectangular gusset plate at attachment to bearing plate (see Figure 16.10-10); 

Iyy is the second moment of area of cross-section of each leg about an axis yy normal to surface of 
vessel; 

Izz is the second moment of area of cross-section of each leg about a horizontal axis zz parallel to 
surface of vessel; 

k is a coefficient; 

K1 … K17 are coefficients; 

K1U is a coefficient; 

ls is the length of idealized rectangular gusset plate (see Figure 16.10-10); 
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MA  is the total global moment at centre-line of vessel at underside of bearing plates (see 
16.10.4.1), defined in Table 22–1 as bending moment MB for the different load condition 
status; MA is the difference between the moments MA1 and MA2 acting above and below 
underside of bearing plates; 

MA1  is the global moment at centre-line of vessel acting on the part of the vessel above underside 
of bearing plates; 

MA2  is the global moment at centre-line of vessel acting on the part of the vessel below underside 
of bearing plates; 

MAb  is the global moment at centre-line of vessel at base of legs (see 16.10.4.1); 

ML is the longitudinal moment acting on support bracket; 

ML,max is the maximum allowable longitudinal moment on support bracket; 

MU is the circumferential moment acting on support bracket; 

MU,max is the maximum allowable circumferential moment on support bracket; 

n  is the number of support brackets; 

nB is the number of bolts for each support bracket; 

ns is the number of gusset plates per support bracket; 

P1 is the calculation pressure or test pressure; 

Ro is the radius to outside of shell or reinforcing plate; 

WL is the elastic section modulus of bracket or reinforcing plate attachment weld in longitudinal 
direction; 

WU is the elastic section modulus of bracket or reinforcing plate attachment weld in 
circumferential direction; 

β is the angle between direction of force FHi,max and a line normal to surface of shell (see Figure 
16.10-8); 

γM0 & γM1 are partial safety factors; 

δ is the angle in radians between direction of global horizontal force FH and centre-line of 
support bracket i (see Figure 16.10-3); 

λ1 & λ2 are factors; 

λ3 is the non-dimensional slenderness of gusset plate; 

θ is the angle between bearing plate and normal force in gusset plate (see Figure 16.10-10); 

σB is the bearing pressure; 

σb,all is the bending limit stress for shell; 
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σmx is the global membrane stress in shell in longitudinal direction; 

σmy is the global membrane stress in shell in circumferential direction; 

σw,all is the allowable stress in bracket or reinforcing plate attachment welds; 

σw,eq is the combined stress in bracket or reinforcing plate attachment welds; 

σwL is the stress in bracket or reinforcing plate attachment welds due to longitudinal moment; 

σwU is the stress in bracket or reinforcing plate attachment welds due to circumferential moment; 

τw is the shear stress in bracket or reinforcing plate attachment welds; 

υ1 & υ2 are factors; 

υ1U & υ2U are factors; 

ϕ is a factor; 

χ is the reduction factor.”. 

Delete Figure 16.10-1 and replace with the following one at the end of Subclause 16.10.2: 

“ 

 

(a) 
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(b) 

 

(c) 

 

(d) 

Figure 16.10-1 – Support brackets for vertical vessels”. 
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8 Modification to 16.10.3, Conditions of applicability 

Amend Subclause 16.10.3 as follows: 

“ 

16.10.3  Conditions of applicability 

The following conditions shall apply: 

a) 0,001 ≤ en / Deq ≤ 0,05 (where en is the nominal thickness of the shell and Deq is obtained from 16.6.3 
Formula (16.6-1) for cylindrical shells); 

b) For bracket supports type A, B and C (Figure 16.10-1) 

0,2 ≤ b4 / h1 ≤ 1,0 ; 

c) For bracket supports type D (Figure 16.10-1) 

0,5 ≤ b1 / h1 ≤ 1,5 ; 

d) If a reinforcing plate is applied: 

1,0 ≤ e2 / en ≤ 1,5 ; 

b3 / h1 ≤ 1,5 ; 

b2 / b3 ≥ 0,6 ; 

e) The bracket is connected to a cylindrical shell; 

f) The vertical bracket force FVi acts parallel to the shell axis; 

g) h3 / h2 ≥ 1/3 (see Figure 16.10-1 and Figure 16.10-9). 

The following requirements and recommendations shall also be taken into account: 

h) Application of more than 3 brackets requires special care during assembly to guarantee a nearly 
equal loading of all brackets; 

i) Special consideration should be given to the stability of vessels with two brackets; 

j) Type A supports are not recommended for vessels subject to significant horizontal loads.”. 

9 Modifications to 16.10.4, Applied forces 

Replace Subclause 16.10.4 with the following one: 

“ 

16.10.4  Applied forces 

16.10.4.1  Vertical forces 

The applied vertical force FVi on the support brackets is obtained from Formula (16.10-1) or (16.10-2). 
The global axial force F and the global moment MA are defined in Table 22-1 as the vertical force FV and 
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